Drawing on the ecological theory of social perception, we investigated the impact of age-related gait qualities on trait impressions. In Study 1, subjects observed 5-to 70-year-old walkers depicted in point-light displays, and rated the walkers' traits, gaits, and ages. Younger walkers were perceived as more powerful and happier than older walkers. A composite of youthful gait qualities predicted trait impressions regardless of the walkers' masculine gait qualifies, sex, and perceived age. In Study 2, subjects observed young adult walkers depicted in point-light displays and rated their traits, gaits, arid ages. Consistent with the effects of real age found in Study 1, young adults with youthful gaits were perceived as more powerful and happier than peers with older gaits, irrespective of their masculine gait qualities, sex, and perceived age. Study 3 replicated Study 2 using displays showing walkers' full bodies and faces. A youthful gait predicted trait impressions even when subjects could discern the walkers' age and sex.
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Considerable person perception research has explored the impact of facial and paralinguistic information on trait impressions (Berry & McArthur, t986; Knapp, 1980; Siegman, 1978) . In contrast, little research has examined the influence of gait information on impressions, although such information may be very important. Indeed, a person's gait often has the advantage of primacy in impression formation because it is the first thing we see as a stranger approaches.
In one of the few studies exploring impressions created by gait, Wolff (1943) examined impressionistic personality descriptions of adults written by observers who viewed films of each adult playing a ring toss game. Wolff found that observers readily attributed psychological qualities to persons with particular walking styles. For instance, those described as having a stooped posture, as shuffling their feet, and as not bending their knees while walking were characterized as weak, introverted, and pessimistic. Those with a sauntering gait were described as carefree and easygoing, and those who briskly lifted their feet while walking were viewed as happy and optimistic. Although WoltVs findings suggested that gait information plays an influential role in creating impressions, it is possible that nonverbal Portions of this research are based on a dissertation completed by the first author and submitted to the Department of Psychology, Brandeis University, in partial fulfillment of the requirements of the doctoral degree. Portions of the article were presented at the 55th meeting of the Eastern Psychological Association, Baltimore, Maryland, 1984 ; the 38th meeting of the Gerontological Society of America, New Orleans, Louisiana, 1985 ; and the International Conference on Event Perception and Action, Trieste, Italy, 1987. The authors would like to thank Stephanie Sherman for her extensive help in conducting Studies 2 and 3. Thanks are also extended to Terry Amgott-Kwan and Linda Linn, who assisted in preparing the stimulus materials used in Studies I and 2.
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To substantiate the claim that walking styles per se systematically elicit trait impressions requires a research methodology that separates gait cues from other potential nonverbal cues. Equally important, a conceptual framework is needed to explain why particular gait characteristics create certain impressions. McArthur and Baron's (1983) ecological approach to social perception provides such a framework. According to the ecological theory, directly perceptible characteristics of a person's face, voice, and style of movement are assumed to provide socially and biologically useful information about a person's behavioral aflbrdances, which are the opportunities for acting or being acted on that the person provides. Moreover, McArthur and Baron proposed that social perceptions serve an adaptive function either for the survival of the species or for the goal attainment of individuals. Thus, according to their ecological theory, perceivers' impressions of people with particular gaits may derive from an adaptive detection of affordances that these gaits actually reveal. The particular affordances that are detected are assumed to depend on the perceiver's attunements, which may be innate or may depend on the perceiver's social goals, behavioral abilities, or perceptual experiences.
Among the physical attributes that do accurately convey useful social information are those that covary with age, such as facial characteristics. Indeed, research has shown not only that young children's faces possess certain qualities that distinguish them from adults, but also that these qualities elicit adaptive perceptions of their behavioral propensities (see Berry & MeArthur, 1986 , for a review of relevant literature). For example, young children's faces have a higher forehead and a smaller chin than adults' faces. Consistent with the ecological assumption that physical attributes such as these communicate accurate and adaptive social information, research has revealed that decreases in the maturity of stimulus persons' craniofacial features yield an increase in perceptions of their weakness and loveability, and a decrease in perceptions of their threat, intellectual competence, and sexiness (McArthur, 1982) .
To the extent that young children exhibit gait characteristics that distinguish them from mature persons, it may be hypothesized that just as their faces communicate accurate and adaptive social information, so may their gaits. Indeed, several immature gait qualities have been identified. In particular, the gait of young children, often referred to as toddling, is differentiated from that of adults by its wider stance, deeper bent knees, and shorter steps (Connor, Williamson, & Siepp, 1978) . In addition to differences between the gaits of young children and adults, differences have been observed between the gaits of younger and older adults. Specifically, compared with younger adults, older adults take shorter steps and their gaits tend to be slower and to show less hip sway, arm swing, and knee bending, as well as more forward lean and stiffness (Murray, 1967; Murray, Kory, & Clarkson, 1969; Sinclair, 1973) . Although researchers in the aging field have argued that older adults' walking patterns contribute to impressions of their traits, the viability of this hypothesis is yet unknown (Whitbourne & Weinstock, 1979) . The purpose of Study 1 was to determine the extent to which agerelated gait characteristics systematically influence social perceptions across the life span.
Specific questions addressed in Study I were the following: (a) Do age-related gait variations influence perceptions of walkers' ages and traits? (b) What specific gait characteristics contribute to differing perceptions of people who vary in age? (c) Is the impact of age-related gait characteristics on trait impressions independent of the walkers' perceived age? This question is important to consider in order to rule out the possibility that perceivers' impressions of different-aged walkers merely reflect agestereotypic labeling rather than the direct impact of gait information on impressions. A final question addressed was, Is the impact of age-related gait characteristics on trait impressions independent of gender-related gait qualities? This question is important inasmuch as there may be some overlap in the gait qualities that serve as age markers and those that have been identified as sex markers. For example, researchers have found that walkers with longer strides are seen as more masculine than those with shorter strides (Kozlowski & Cutting, 1978) .
On the basis of past research documenting the impact of facial maturity on impressions, it was predicted that gait information would enable perceivers to identify the walker's age, and that impressions of weakness, warmth, and naivet6 would show a linear decrease from childhood through maturity, whereas impressions of sexiness would show a linear increase across this age range. Finally, the common view of children as carefree yielded the prediction that perceived happiness would decrease across the life span. Although there was no empirical basis for generating hypotheses regarding the impact of older adults' gaits on impressions, known stereotypes (Aaronson, 1966) yielded the expectation that there might be a curvilinear relation between walkers' age and impressions of their weakness, warmth, and sexiness.
Study 1
Method Subjects
A total of 24 male and 24 female undergraduates enrolled in an introductory psychology course volunteered as subjects and received experimental course credit for their participation. Subjects were randomly assigned to one of two orders of gait stimulus displays, to one of two orders of sets of trait and gait scales, and to one of three orders of scales within each set of trait and gait scales.
Gait Displays
Two men and 2 women within each of four age groups (5-7-year-old children, 13-14-year-old adolescents, 26-28-year-old young adults, and 65-70-year-old older adults) served as walkers in the creation of the gait displays. The gait displays were created using a methodology for studying human motion suggested by Johansson (1973) , in which the pattern of a person walking is represented as small luminous dots moving across a black background. The advantage of this point-light technique is that it can separate the information provided by movement patterns from that provided by other potential nonverbal cues.
To create the point-light displays, rectangular patebes of giass-bead reflecting tape (1.9 cm • 3.5 cm) were aflixed to the main limb joints of walkers who were filmed on videotape as they walked several times from one end of a 4.92-m-wide room to the other and back again, in front of a dark wall. The limb joints that were highlighted included (a) the inside and outside of both wrists, elbows, knees, and ankles, (b) the lateral side of each shoulder, and (c) the lateral side of each hip just below waist level.
Walkers wore a dark shirt and dark pants. To reduce self-consciousness, walkers walked back and forth a few times before the actual videotaping was begun. Walkers were videotaped individually and were instructed to look straight ahead and to walk at a pace that felt comfortable. Side views of walkers were recorded on a master tape as they passed in a straight line before a stationary camera approximately 7.9 m from the lens. The height of walkers was equated using a zoom lens to about 14.73 cm on the video monitor so that size differences would not influence subjects' judgments. Each walker walked across the viewing field five times. During the recording (and viewing) sessions, the video monitor was adjusted so that brightness was reduced and contrast was maximized. As a result of equating the size of walkers, some displays appeared brighter than others. Therefore, the experimenter adjusted the brightness on the monitor during the viewing sessions so that all of the displays were of similar intensity.
Two orders of presentation of walkers were prepared with a 5-s pause between each presentation and edited onto separate tapes. One order was a random sequence of walkers with the restriction that no two walkers from the same age group appeared consecutively. The second order was the reverse of the first. During the pauses between presentations, each walker was announced by a number dubbed into the audio track of the videotape. Each sequence of the displays was reproduced six times on the videotapes for each order of presentation.
The equipment used to make the master tapes included a Sony reelto-reel video recorder (Model AV 3600), a Sony black and white video camera (Model AVC 3200), a Sony black and white video monitor , and three 150-W spot lights that were mounted close to the camera lens to enhance the images and that served as the only source of illumination during the recording sessions. Displays were edited onto u video cassettes and played back during the viewing sessions using a Sony video recorder (Model VO-1800).
Dependent Measures
Trait characteristics. Subjects rated walkers on fifteen 7-point bipolar trait scales reflecting characteristics proposed to be associated with people of different age groups. These included submissive-dominating, physically weak-physically strong, vulnerable-invulnerable, not agileagile, timid-bold, irritable-easygoing, unapproachable-approachable, rigid-flexible, sneaky-direct, not nurturant-very nurturant, sadhappy, lazy-industrious, naive-wise, very unsexy-very sexy, and not at all cute-very cute.
To limit trait judgments to 1 hr, subjects viewed the entire set of the 16 walkers a total of five times. During each presentation, subjects rated each walker on a group of 3 trait scales, randomly selected from the 15 scales. Within each group, the order of the 3 scales was counterbalanced so that each scale appeared in one of three positions. Two overall orders of trait groups were created. The first order was a random sequence of the five trait groups, and the second order was the reverse of the first.
Gait characteristics. Subjects rated walkers' gaits on nine 7-point bipolar scales. The scales measured fundamental characteristics of gait that were proposed by Allport and Vernon (1967) . The characteristics included the followir~ doesn't sway hips at all-sways hips a lot, doesn't bend knees-bends knees a lot, drags feet-picks up feet, leans forwardleans backward, walks slow-walks fast, stiff jointed-loose jointed, uses short strides-uses long strides, smooth rhythm-bouncy rhythm, and small arm swing-large arm swing. Gait ratings were made in three groups of three scales randomly selected from the nine scales. The order of scales within each group was counterbalanced, and two orders ofpresentation were used, the first consisting of a random sequence of the three scale groups and the second consisting of the reverse of the first.
With the exception of walking speed ratings, subjective ratings were used as predictors of trait impressions in the data analyses for several reasons. First, some of the gait qualities could not be readily measured (e.g., stiff-loose jointedness, bouncy-smooth rhythm). Second, although several objective measurements could be made from still displays on the video monitor, it was felt that they were at best crude approximations of the dynamic information in the gait displays. It should be noted that the object/vc measurements that were made did show a strong correspondence with subjective gait ratings, indicating that the latter were reliable and valid measures of walkers' gait characteristics. Specifically, subjects' ratings of postural lean were correlated with the degree of forward lean exhibited by walkers. The degree of forward lean was determined by the angle between the hip and shoulder dot of static displays when both feet were in contact with the ground during the walking cycle, r(14) = .66,p < .01. In addition, subjects' ratings of walkers' knee flexion was correlated with the amount of leg liR exhibited by walkers. Leg lift was measured by the distance between the ankle dot and the ground of static displays when the corresponding leg reached fullest flexion during the walking cycle, r(14) = .50, p < .05.
As noted cartier, subjective walking speed ratings were not used in subsequent analyses. Rather, an objective measure of speed--steps per second--was used because the subjective ratings were so highly correlated with other gait ratings that they appeared to reflect more than actual walking speed. To determine the walkers' stepping speed, two independent judges timed the number of seconds it took each walker to walk across the viewing screen and counted the number of steps taken by each walker. Both measures were highly reliable, rs(14) = .86 and 1.00, ps < .001, and the number of steps per second was calculated by dividing the number of steps taken by each walker by the average number of seconds timed by the two judges.
Age and sex ratings. Subjects estimated the age of each walker on a chronological age scale ranging from 1 year to more than 80 years. Sex identifications were made by indicating whether each walker was male or female.
observed relations between trait and gait ratings merely reflected subjects' impficit theories about how gaits and traits go togethe~ rather than reflecting the actual perception of traits in gait characteristics.
In Session 1, subjects were told that the study concerned how people's movement styles influence impressions of them. They were also informed that they were to rate displays of people walking on a series of scales and that a second viewing session was required to make some additional ratings. Subjects were told further that during Session 1 they would be viewing 16 displays of people walking and that they were to rate each walker on five sets of three trait scales. Subjects were given detailed instructions about the rating procedures that included exampies of the rating scales and the gait displays.
Subjects were run in groups of four and sat in a semicircle approximately 1.22 m away from the viewing monitor. To enhance the appearance of the displays, the overhead room lights were turned off and a small desk lamp was fit so that subjects could clearly see their rating scales. After completing the first 3 sets of trait ratings, subjects were given a short break and then completed the final 2 sets of ratings.
Subjects participated in Session 2 one week after Session 1. The proeedure was the same, with the exception that Session 2 subjects viewed the 16 displays only four times. During the first 3 trials, gait ratings were completed and during the last trial age and sex identifications were made. Age and sex identifications were made last to reduce potential biases in subjects' ratings due to stereotypic labelinf~ Subjects were given a break after the gait ratings were completed.
Results
Data Base
Cronbach's alphas were computed across the subjects' ratings of the 16 walkers on each dependent measure and are presented in Table 1 .
Mean trait ratings for each walker were computed across subjeers' ratings. A principle-components factor analysis was then performed on the mean ratings of the 16 walkers and revealed three significant factors. The first factor included traits predominantly reflecting social and physical power (physical strength, dominance, industry, boldness, agility, invulnerability, directness, and happiness). A power composite was computed for each walker by averaging across the trait ratings in this cluster that were reliable (greater than .70) and were predicted to covary with walkers' age in the same linear manner. These included physical strength, dominance, industry, and boldness ratings. Happiness ratings, which also loaded on the first factor, were considered separately in subsequent analyses because happiness is conceptually distinct from social and physical power. The second factor included traits reflecting interpersonal warmth (approachability, nurturance, easygoingness, flexibility, and cuteness). A warmth composite was computed for each walker by averaging only across easygoingness and approachability ratings because the others had unacceptable reliabilities. Ratings of sexiness and naivet~ loaded on the third factor, but only sexiness ratings were retained for furthcr analyses because naivet6 ratings were unreliable.m Mean ratings of the happiness,
Procedure
The experiment was conducted in two sessions. In Session 1, subjects made trait ratings, and in Session 2, they made gait ratings as well as age and sex identifications. Two sessions were used not only to fimit the experimental tasks to 1 hr, but also to reduce the likelihood that any J Several explanations may account for the unreliable trait ratings that were observed. First, it is possible that the meaning of these traits differed across subjects. In fact, several subjects asked for clarification in the meaning of nurturance. Second, gait may not be a useful source of information for some traits, which may be better revealed by other sources of information such as facial or vocal cues. sexiness, warmth, and power of walkers in each of the four age groups appear in Table 2 , together with mean ratings of their age and gait characteristics.
Impact of Walkers'Age on Trait and Gait Ratings
A 2 walker replication (2 walker sex • 4 walker age group • 2 rater sex) analysis of variance (ANOVA) for repeated measures was performed on each dependent measure. In these analyses, walker replication, walker age group, and walker sex were within-groups factors. Rater sex was a between-groups factor. Linear and curvilinear trends across walkers' age group were computed to test the experimental hypotheses (see Table 2 ). As predicted, subjects' ratings of walkers' happiness showed a linear decrease with age. There was a marginal linear and a significant eurvilinear relation between walkers' age group and sexiness ratings, with greater sexiness perceived in adolescent and young adult walkers than in child and elderly walkers. No significant linear or eurvilinear trends were obtained for warmth ratings, and they were consequently omitted from subsequent analyses. A significant linear trend was found for power ratings. However, contrary to predictions, perceived power showed a linear decrease with age. Finally, consistent with predictions, there was a significant linear trend for age ratings, reflecting a steady increase in perceived age with increases in real age. Although this effect indicated that relative age information is specified by gait, subjects' absolute age judgments were not accurate. The ages of the children and adolescents were overestimated, whereas the ages of the elderly adults were underestimated. The age estimates for young adults were the only ones that approached accuracy. 2
Analyses of variance (as described earlier) and tests for potential linear and curvilinear trends were also performed on each subjective gait rating to explore possible age-related patterns in gait qualities (see Table 2 ). With the exception of forward lean ratings, significant linear trends were found for all ratings, indicating that as walkers' age group decreased, the walkers' gaits showed greater hip sway, knee bending, stride length, arm swing, bounce, and loose jointedness, and less dragging feet. Finally, although it was not possible to perform an ANOVA on the steps per second scores, inspection of the mean scores indicated that the child walkers took more steps per second than the other walkers.
lmpact o f Gait Characteristics on Trait Impressions
As a first step in elucidating the impact of the walkers' gaits on subjects' trait impressions, a principle-components factor analysis was performed on the eight mean subjective gait ratings and the stepping speed scores. Two significant factors emerged. The first included ratings of greater hip sway, knee bending, picking up feet, arm swing, and loose jointedness, as well as a bouneier rhythm and more steps per second. The second included ratings of greater stride length and more forward lean.
Having identified two independent gait factors, we then endeavored to label them. First, each gait measure was converted to a z score and weighted by its factor loading. Next, two factor scores were computed for each walker based on the average of the weighted measures loading on each factors. Finally, partial correlations between the factor scores and walkers' age (sex), controlling for walkers' sex (age), were computed. This was done to reduce the possibility of confounding age-related gait characteristics with sex-related ones. The first gait factor scores were negatively correlated with walkers' age, r partial(13) = -.71, p < .003, and they were unrelated to walkers' sex, rpartial(13) = . 10, p > .05. This factor was consequently labeled a youthful gait. The second gait factor scores were marginally correlated with walkers' sex, r partial(13) = .49, p --.06. They were also negatively correlated with walkers' age, albeit not significantly, r partial(13) = -.35, p --.20. Thus, the second gait factor was labeled a masculine gait, although it appeared also to reflect youthful gait qualities.
Pearson correlations between the mean trait ratings linearly 2 Virtually no target or rater sex effects were noted in Study 1. Therefore, for the sake of brevity, a detailed description of analyses relevant to these effects was omitted from the text. Analyses did reveal that the percentages of correct sex identifications made by subjects were significantly better than chance levels for adolescent (70.3%), young adult (64.1%), and older adult (69.35%) walkers, but not for child walkers (55.2%). The only target effect was the perception of greater vulnerability in female than male walkers, r(14) = -.65. In Study 2, the percentage of correct sex identifications made by subjects was not significantly better than chance levels (45.8% ). To determine the relative strength and independence of the effects of a youthful gait and a masculine gait, these variables were simultaneously entered as predictors of trait ratings in multiple regression analyses (see Table 3 ). Walkers' sex and perceived age were also entered as predictors of trait ratings in these analyses to see if the impact on impressions of the gait factors was independent of these variables. Results revealed that a youthful gait was the strongest independent predictor of perceptions of power. Although the predictive power of a youthful gait and a younger perceived age yielded a significant regression equation for happiness ratings, no variable alone emerged as a significant predictor.
Although the foregoing results indicate that a youthful gait systematically affects trait impressions, it is possible that these impressions reflected the effects of age-related body proportion information available in the point-light displays rather than the effects of gait per se. To assess this possibility, proportion measurements of leg and arm length to body height, two measures known to vary with age (Sinclair, 1973) , were obtained for each walker from the video displays. Although the proportion measures were highly reliable, they were not significantly correlated with subjects' trait ratings, indicating that gait was the effective source of information for subjects' impressions.
Discussion
Consistent with initial observations of Wolff(1943) , the present study has demonstrated that people's walking style exerts a strong impact on perceivers' trait impressions of them. Specifically, age-related variations in gait elicited systematic variations in impressions of walkers who were depicted in point-light displays. As predicted from the ecological theory, younger walkers were perceived as happier and less sexy than older walkers. Counter to predictions, however, younger walkers were perceived as more, not less powerful, than older walkers.
With the wisdom of hindsight, the unexpected negative relation between walkers' age and perceived power may be attributed in part to the fact that the youngest walkers were too old to manifest the characteristic toddling gait postulated to communicate weakness. Indeed, there is some evidence to indicate that the mature adult gait emerges as early as 5 years of age (Sutherland, Olshen, Cooper, & Woo, 1980) . It thus appears that although age-related facial information supports the common perception that power increases from childhood to adulthood (McArthur, 1982) , this perception is not supported by gait information. On the other hand, age-related gait variations do support the perception that happiness decreases with age and that sexiness is curvilinearly related to age. In addition to establishing what impressions are created by age-related gait qualities, the present study has identified specific gait qualities that contribute to these impressions. In particular, a youthful gait is characterized by the tendency to sway hips a lot, bend knees, pick up feet, take more steps per second, and have a large arm swing, loose joints, and a bouncy rhythm. Moreover, this youthful gait predicted impressions of power independently of walkers' perceived age, masculine gait qualities, and sex.
Although subjects' ratings of easygoingness and approachability did not vary with the walkers' age, they were reliable. Thus, one must conclude that something in the gait displays was communicating these qualities. However, correlations computed between individual gait measures and easygoingness and approachability ratings revealed no significant effects. Also, body proportion measures were not significantly correlated with these trait ratings. Parallel correlations with sexiness ratings were also computed to determine what gait information accounted for these ratings, which were not predicted by the youthful or masculine gait composites. Here, results indicated that few steps per second and a smooth rhythm were marginally predictive of sexiness, rs(14) = -.44 and 48, ps < . 10, and the correlation between sexiness and dragging feet was sufficiently high to suggest that they might reach significance with a larger sample of walkers, r(l 4) = .39, p > . 10.
One possible explanation for the reliable easygoingness, approachability, and sexiness judgments, despite the absence of significant predictors, is that these attributes are communicated by configural gait qualities that were not assessed in the present study. Support for this argument is provided in research by Cutting and his associates (Cutting, 1978; Cutting, Profitt, & Kozlowski, 1978) , who found that a walker's sex is communicated by a biomechanical parameter, the center of moment. This gait parameter derives from the relative movements of the shoulders and the hips, rather than movement in one or the other alone. These relative movements differ for men and women because the ratio of shoulder to hip width is greater for men than women. Cutting's results suggest that it may be useful to explore what configural gait qualities might differentiate easygoing from irritable, approachable from unapproachable, and sexy from unsexy gaits.
Although the present findings provide strong support for the ecological postulate that a person's directly perceptible attributes communicate psychological qualities, they provide less support for the postulate that such attributes communicate accurate social information. For one thing, although the walkers' relative ages could be identified from their gaits, their absolute ages could not. Not only did gait information fail to specify walkers' absolute ages, but also it communicated psychological qualities that are inconsistent with commonly accepted views of children and adolescents. Contrary to initial predictions, children and adolescents appeared to be more powerful than adults. Three important points must be considered in evaluating these results.
First, according to the ecological theory, accurate perceptions of age or behavioral affordances will often require configural, multimodal stimulus information. Thus, one would not necessarily expect entirely accurate perceptions to derive from the stimulus information in the gait displays, which is deliberately impoverished to ascertain what information is provided in movement patterns per se. Not only was the stimulus information impoverished, but also the natural covariation of age and height was eliminated so that the children appeared to be the same height as the adults. Thus, the absence of relative height information may have contributed to the perceived power of the young walkers, as well as to the overestimation of their absolute age.
A second point to consider in evaluating the accuracy of the age ratings is that a more sensitive age measure may reveal greater accuracy. In a recent study by Berry (1987) , when subjects were asked to estimate the chronological age of differentaged stimulus persons, whose faces were depicted in point-light displays and who appeared equal in size, they overestimated the age of children just as much as subjects did in the present study.
However, when subjects were asked to label each face as child, young adult, or older adult, they did classify the faces at betterthan-chance levels. Berry's findings suggest that if subjects in the present study were given a clearer indication that the walkers represented different age groups, they might also show greater accuracy in their age judgments.
A final point to consider in evaluating the accuracy of gaitbased impressions is that trait ratings alone are not sufficient to test an accuracy hypothesis. There needs to be some criteria with which to compare these ratings, such as walkers' self-ratings, behavioral indexes, or scores on established personality inventories. Such comparisons may reveal that the unexpected perceptions of power in younger walkers may not be as inaccurate as they first appear. The perception of children and adolescents as more dominant and bold than young and old adults is consistent with the defiance and recklessness of youth, if not with their relatively powerless role in society. And the perception of children and adolescents as more industrious than adults is certainly consistent with their higher energy level, if not with their motivation to work.
Study 2
The impressions of different-aged walkers documented in Study 1 have interesting implications for our perceptions of people who do not vary in age. In particular, several investigators (Berry & McArthur, 1985; McArthur & Apatow, 1983 -1984 McArthur & Berry, 1987) have found that adults with a babyish facial appearance are perceived to have more childlike behavioral propensities than those with a more mature appearance. According to the ecological theory, perceivers' tendency to attribute childlike traits to babyfaced adults derives from the overgeneralization of analogous reactions to the young. A similar effect may also be obtained for adults with a youthful gait. Because the gait of young people creates the impression of more power and happiness than does the gait of old people, adults with a youthful gait may be perceived as more powerful and happy than their older-walking peers. Study 2 tested this hypothesis.
Method Subjects
Subjects were undergraduates enrolled in an introductory psychology course, who received experimental course credit for their participation. Trait, age, and global gait ratings were obtained from 20 men and 20 women; specific gait ratings were obtained from a different group of 16 men and 16 women. Subjects within each group were randomly assigned to one of two orders of trait measures and to one of two orders of gait displays. tion. In Study 2, the same end was achieved by having two different groups of subjects make trait and gait ratings.
Results
DataBase
Reliability coefficients computed across subjects' ratings are presented in Table 1 . Mean ratings for each walker were computed across subjects' ratings for each dependent measure. Power composite scores were calculated by averaging across the two reliable ratings in this factor, industry and vulnerability ratings. Happiness ratings were analyzed separately as in Study 1. Warmth ratings were excluded from subsequent analyses because of their low reliability.
Gait Displays
In all, 16 men between 21 and 36 years of age (M = 27.5 years) and 16 women between 19 and 37 (M = 26.6 years) served as walkers. The procedure for depicting walkers' gaits was the same as that described in Study 1, with the exception that three rather than five traverses across the viewing screen were recorded. Two orders of gait displays were created from master videotapes of the male and female walkers. The first order consisted of a random sequence of the first 8 male and 8 female walkers. The second order was a random sequence of the remaining 8 male and 8 female walkers?
Dependent Measures
As in Study 1, subjects rated walkers on 7-point bipolar adjective scales. The trait ratings composing the power dimension included submissive-dominating, lazy-industrious, and vulnerable-invulnerable. The other trait ratings included melancholy-happy and cold-warm. 4 Subjects who made the trait ratings also estimated the walkers' ages, guessed their sex, and made two global gait ratings. More specifically, they rated how childlike or mature each walker's gait was so that the relation between trait ratings and the perceived childlikeness of the walkers' gaits could be compared with the relation between trait ratings and the real age oftbe walkers in Study 1. Subjects also rated how mature or elderly each walker's gait was so that the ;potential effects of an elderly gait could be differentiated from any effects of a childlike gait. Subjects' mean ratings of the maturity and elderliness of the walkers' gaits were highly correlated, r(30) = .56, p < .001, suggesting that the walkers' gaits were perceived to vary along a youthful versus older dimension, rather than either a childlike-mature or mature-elderly dimension. Thus, the ratings of the two global gait measures were averaged for each walker to form a single measure of the perceived youthfulness of each walker's gait for use in subsequent analyses. 5
The subjects who made specific gait ratings judged hip sway, arm swing, stride length, postural lean, and stiffness, as in Study 1. The Study 1 scales assessing knee flexion and dragging feet were replaced with a single measure, lightfooted-heavyfooted. Finally, the number of steps per second was computed for each walker as described in Study 1.
Procedure
The procedure was similar to that of Study 1, with one exception. In Study 1, subjects made trait and gait ratings during different sessions to reduce the likelihood that any observed trait-gait relations were due simply to subjects' implicit theories about how gaits and traits go together rather than actual trait impressions derived from gait informa-
Impact of the Gait Composites on Trait Impressions
On the basis of the youthful gait factor identified in Study 1, a youthful gait composite was constructed for each walker in Study 2 by averaging the measures of hip sway, arm swing, stride length, steps per second, and loose jointedness weighted by their factor loadings in Study 1. Ratings of lightfootedness were also averaged into the youthful gait composite. The weights for these ratings were determined by averaging the factor loadings for the two Study I measures that lightfootedness ratings replacedm picks up feet and bends knees. A masculine gait composite was also constructed by averaging across stride length and postural lean ratings weighted by their factor loadings in Study 1.
Walkers' age was not correlated with youthful gait composite scores, r(30) = . 10, p > .05, which was not surprising because the actual age of the walkers did not vary appreciably. Therefore, to establish the validity of the youthful gait composite scores, they were correlated with gait youthfulness ratings holding constant walkers' sex. In addition, the masculine gait composite scores were correlated with walkers' sex holding constant gait youthfulness ratings to ascertain their validity. Consistent with the results of Study 1, the youthful gait composite was positively correlated with ratings of the youthfulness of walkers' gaits when walker sex was held constant, rpartial(29) = .69, p < .001, but not with walkers' sex when gait youthfulness ratings were controlled, r partial = .21, p > .05. The masculine gait composite was correlated with walkers' sex when gait youthful-ness ratings were controlled, r partial(29) = .46, p < .01.
Whereas the masculine gait scores were not significantly correlated with walker age in Study 1 when sex was held constant, they were positively correlated with gait youthfulness ratings in Study 2, rpartial(29) = .71, p < .001. This suggests that a more appropriate label for this gait factor may be a boyish gait.
Having established the validity of the gait composites, Pearson correlations were computed between the gait composite scores and subjects' ratings of the walkers' power and happiness. Consistent with the results of Study 1, young adult walkers with a youthful gait were perceived as more powerful and happy than those with an older gait, rs(30) = .77 and .84, ps < .001, respectively, and walkers with a masculine-boyish gait were perceived as more powerful than those with a feminine gait, r(30) = .67, p < .001. Walkers with a masculine-boyish gait were also perceived as happier than those with a feminine gait, r(30) = .55, p < .001, an effect that did not reach significance in Study 1.
Regression analyses in which youthful gait composite scores, masculine gait composite scores, the walkers' sex and perceived age were simultaneously entered as predictors of trait ratings revealed that the youthful gait composite was the strongest significant independent predictor of perceptions of power, as it had been in Study 1. In addition, a younger perceived age was a significant predictor of perceived power. Finally, the youthful gait was a significant predictor of perceptions of happiness, and a younger perceived age was a marginally significant predictor, effects that are consistent with the nonsignificant trends noted in Study 1 (see Table 4 ).
Discussion
Study 2 revealed that young adults with a youthful gait were perceived as more powerful and happy than their older-walking peers. Moreover, these effects were independent of the walkers' sex, perceived age, and their masculine gait qualities. Thus, adults who walk like younger people are perceived to have the same traits that were attributed to child and adolescent walkers in Study 1. These findings parallel previous evidence that perceivers attribute childlike traits to adults whose faces resemble those of the young, although the traits attributed on the basis of a youthful gait are not exactly the same as those attributed on the basis o f a babyface (Berry & McArthur, 1985; McArthur & Apatow, 1983 -1984 McArthur & Berry, 1987) .
As in Study 1, gait information had no significant effects on impressions of the walkers' warmth. However, in Study I, perceivers' warmth ratings--approachability and easygoingnessm were reliable, albeit unpredictable, whereas the more global ratings of warmth in Study 2 showed no significant interrater reliability. This suggests that some, as yet undetermined, gait qualities do convey the relatively concrete psychological attributes of approachability and easygoingness, although they do not convey the more abstract qualitY of warmth.
Study 3
Although the results of Study 2 revealed that age-related gait qualities exert a significant impact on trait impressions of walkers who do not vary in age, one may question the extent to which F(4, 27) = 5.68,p < .001 these effects will hold true when perceivers have richer information available to them than that provided in the point-light displays. Study 3 addressed this question by assessing subjects' impressions of the walkers judged in Study 2, using videotaped displays that revealed the walkers' bodies and faces in addition to their gaits.
Method Subjects
A total of 20 male and 20 female undergraduates enrolled in an introductory psychology course volunteered as subjects and received experimental course credit for their participation. Subjects were randomly assigned to one of two orders of trait measures and to one of two orders of gait stimulus displays.
Procedure
Subjects viewed displays of the same male and female walkers viewed in Study 2. However, in the present study, the walkers' bodies and faces were made visible by turning up the brightness on the video monitor. Subjects rated the walkers' traits, age, and the youthfulness of their gaits on scales identical to those used in Study 2. As in Study 2, subjects made trait ratings followed by age and global gait ratings.
Results
Mean power scores for each walker were calculated by averaging across industry and vulnerability ratings, and mean gait youthfulness scores were computed by averaging across gait maturity and elderliness ratings. Pearson correlations between subjects' ratings of the walkers obtained with the point-light displays and those obtained with the full-body displays revealed strong agreement for ratings of the walkers' power, happiness, gait youthfulness, and perceived age both across and within walker sex (see Table 5 ). Moreover, correlations between the gait composite scores derived in Study 2 and the subjects' trait ratings in Study 3 revealed that walkers with a youthful gait were perceived as more powerful and happier than those with an older gait, even though the walkers' ages were easily discernible, rs(30) = .77 and .62, ps < .001, respectively. Indeed, the perceived ages subjects attributed to the walkers in Study 3 (M = 25.6 years, range = 20.4-40.4 years) were not significantly different from the walkers' actual ages (M = 27.00, range = 19.0-37.0), t(31) = 1.36, p > .05. As in Study 2, walkers with a masculine or boyish gait were perceived as more powerful and happier than those with a feminine gait, rs(30) = .50 and .48, ps < .005, respectively. Finally, consistent with the regression results obtained in Study 2, the youthful gait composite was the strongest independent predictor of perceptions of power and happiness (see Table 4 ).
Conclusions
Consistent with predictions derived from McArthur and Baron's (1983) ecological approach to social perception, the present studies provide convincing evidence that age-related gait qualities exert a strong impact on perceivers' impressions of people's traits. More specifically, Study 1 demonstrated that varying perceptions of people's power, happiness, and sexiness across the life span may stem, in part, from the way people of different ages walk. Study 2 further demonstrated that the perception of power and happiness in adults is influenced by the extent to which their gaits resemble young people's gaits. And Study 3 established that the impact of a youthful gait on perceptions of power and happiness holds true even when perceivers can readily discern a walker's age and sex. The fact that the impact of a youthful gait on trait impressions was independent of the walkers' perceived age implies that the stimulus information provided in gait has a direct effect on impressions rather than an effect mediated by age-stereotypic labeling.
One may ask how it is that gait has this direct effect on impressions. According to the ecological theory, people's dynamic physical qualities can directly and accurately reveal their affordances. It further assumes that any error in perceived affordances reflects the overgeneralization of adaptive perceptual attunements. Thus, impressions of youthful walking adults may reflect the overgeneralization of an attunement to the information that the gaits of children and adolescents provides about their behavioral propensities. It should be emphasized that such attunements need not reflect innate, evolutionary based reactions. Rather, they could derive from perceptual experiences with children and adolescents. According to the ecological theory, such experiences could attune perceivers to the affordances of a youthful gait, insofar as such an attunement is adaptive for their own goal attainment.
Another interpretation of the results of Studies 2 and 3 compatible with the ecological theory is that perceivers' varying impressions of the adult walkers are accurate reflections of their traits rather than an innate or learned overgeneralization of reactions to the young. This possibility is more plausible than accuracy in the impressions of babyfaced adults inasmuch as movement characteristics are more controllable than facial structure. For example, people who feel powerful and happy may walk in a more youthful manner than those who do not. This possibility was rather crudely assessed in Studies 2 and 3 by correlating subjects' ratings with the walkers' self-ratings on the same trait scales. Although no significant relations were found, the accuracy hypothesis should not be rejected without subjecting it to a more thorough test using additional criteria such as peer ratings, scores on established personality instruments, or behavioral indexes.
Whatever the ultimate interpretation of the documented effects of gait information on impressions, these findings demonstrate that variations in perceptions of walkers' power and happiness can be explained by variations in age-related qualities of their gaits. As such, they illustrate the advantages of person perception research within the ecological framework. We hope that this research will motivate other investigators to explore further the information value of gait for social perceptions and the nature of the stimulus information that influences these perceptions.
